
EPID 826: Introduction to Social Epidemiology, Fall 2017 
Fridays, 11:15am-1:00pm  
1303 McGavran-Greenberg Hall 
 
Instructor: 
Allison E. Aiello, PhD, MS  
2101C McGavran-Greenberg Hall 
aaiello@unc.edu 
(Pronouns: she/her/hers) 
 
Teaching Assistant:  
Julia Ward, MPH 
jbward10@email.unc.edu 
(Pronouns: she/her/hers) 
 
Office Hours: By appointment. Please e-mail to set up a meeting 
 
Course Philosophy: Social determinants are important drivers of individual and 
population health. Epidemiologists should understand what social determinants are, how 
they are derived, and how they can be used in study design, analysis, and interpretation 
of results.  
 
Course Objective: Provide a foundation for the concepts and theory that underlie social 
epidemiologic research, including an understanding of how to use those concepts to 
inform applied research.  
 
Course Format: Lectures, presentation of epidemiologic research by faculty and 
researchers, class discussion of theoretical and empirical research, and student 
presentations of research questions. Generally, class sessions will follow this format: 

• Introduction to topic, presentation of critical concepts, and introduction to speaker 
(10 min.) 

• Guest speaker presentation (30 min.); Q&A (10 min.) 
• Break (5 min.) 
• Orientation to small group discussion (5 min.) 
• Small group discussion (30 min.) 
• Class discussion and wrap-up (15 min.) 

 
Key Competencies 
Upon completion of this course, students will be able to:  

1. Identify social determinants of health and their measurement. 
2. Understand concepts underlying social epidemiology.  
3. Demonstrate critical understanding of published articles in social epidemiology.  
4. Develop and communicate research ideas. 

 
Text: There is no required textbook for this course. For a comprehensive overview of 
social epidemiology, we recommend Social Epidemiology, Second Edition, edited by 
Lisa Berkman, Ichiro Kawachi, and M. Maria Glymour. Oxford University Press, 2014. 
 
Prerequisites: Knowledge of basic epidemiology is a prerequisite for enrollment. 
Students should be concurrently enrolled in or have completed EPID 710 or EPID 600. 



Non-epidemiology students will need to obtain permission to enroll from the instructor 
before the first day of class. 
 
Performance Evaluation  
Evaluation of student performance will have two components and all assignments are 
governed by UNC’s Honor Code (https://studentconduct.unc.edu): 
 
1. Class participation (weekly) will be based on contributions during group discussion 
(40% of final grade). During the first class meeting you will divide into groups of four. 
This will be your class discussion group for the entire course. You will be given a short 
list of discussion questions to complete and submit via Sakai. You may submit the 
responses on one completed form per group during or after class, until 5pm on Friday. 
The discussion questions are based on the assigned readings and you can incorporate 
concepts from the presentations in your answers. The form should include the names of 
each group member. As stated on the form, your name on the form means that you 
contributed to the discussion. Grading for this component is for completion with answers 
of acceptable quality (P or L). We anticipate that forms can be completed and submitted 
during class. We do not intend this to be a stressful exercise. We are looking for 
evidence of a thoughtful and participatory discussion that incorporates key concepts of 
social epidemiology. You do not necessarily need to achieve consensus for the answers 
you present, e.g., you can present the viewpoints of some members as well as 
contrasting viewpoints of other members of your group in response to a question. Class 
participation discussion questions will be posted on Sakai (under “Assignments”) on 
Friday mornings before class. 
 
2. Student presentations (60% of final grade) will outline a research question pertinent 
to social epidemiology, along with a rationale and potential study and analytical designs. 
Presentations will take place during two weeks of class (Nov. 13 and Dec 4). A survey 
monkey-type sign-up for presentations will be emailed to the class just before fall break. 
Each presentation will be six minutes long, with an additional minute or two for 
questions. A sample presentation, with further guidance, will be posted on Sakai. 
Grading for this component may be H, P, or L. 
 
 
Course Grading: Everyone starts with a P. H=excellent presentation and response to 
question(s) asked by the audience. L=less than adequate contributions to any evaluation 
component of the course.  
 

Diversity/Inclusion: 
Valuing, Recognizing, and Encouraging Diversity: Promoting and valuing diversity in the 
classroom enriches learning and broadens everyone's perspectives. Inclusion and 
tolerance can lead to respect for others and their opinions and is critical to maximizing 
the learning that we expect in this course. This may challenge our own closely held 
ideas and personal comfort zones. The results, however, create a sense of community 
and promote excellence in the learning environment. Diversity includes consideration of 
(1) the variety of life experiences others have had, and (2) factors related to "diversity of 
presence," including age, economic circumstances, ethnic identification, disability, 
gender, geographic origin, race, religion, sexual orientation, social position. This class 
will follow principles of inclusion, respect, tolerance, and acceptance that support the 
values of diversity. 



Course Schedule 

Date Lecture	topic	and	assigned	readings Lecturer(s) 

Aug	25	
(Week	1) 

Course	overview	and	Introduction	
	
Reading	 
 
Berkman	L,	and	Kawachi	I.	“A	Historical	Framework	for	
Social	Epidemiology:	Social	Determinants	of	Population	
Health.”	in	Social	Epidemiology,	Second	Edition,	edited	
by	Lisa	Berkman,	Ichiro	Kawachi,	and	M.	Maria	Glymour.	
Oxford	University	Press,	2014.	(posted	on	Sakai	under	
“Resources”) 

Discussion	paper	
	
Phelan,	J.	C.,	Link,	B.	G.,	Diez-Roux,	A.,	Kawachi,	I.,	&	
Levin,	B.	(2004).	“Fundamental	causes”	of	social	
inequalities	in	mortality:	a	test	of	the	theory.	Journal	of	
health	and	social	behavior,	45(3),	265-285.	PMID:	
15595507 

Allison	Aiello	
(Professor	of	
Epidemiology,	
UNC) 

Sept	1	
(Week	2) 

Conceptual	Models	for	Social	Determinants	of	Health	
 
Reading	 
	
Thomas,	J.	C.,	Torrone,	E.	A.,	&	Browning,	C.	R.	(2010).	
Neighborhood	factors	affecting	rates	of	sexually	
transmitted	diseases	in	Chicago.	Journal	of	Urban	
Health,	87(1),	102-112.	PMID:	19997865 
 
Discussion	paper	
	
Thomas	J.	From	slavery	to	incarceration:	social	forces	
affecting	the	epidemiology	of	sexually	transmitted	
diseases	in	the	rural	south.	Sexually	Transmitted	
Diseases,	33(7),	S6-S10.	PMID:	16794556 

Jim	Thomas	
(Associate	
Professor	of	
Epidemiology	
and	Director,	
MEASURE	
Evaluation	
Project,	UNC)	 

Sep	8	
(Week	3) 

Gender,	Sexual	Orientation	and	Health	
 
Reading		
	
Krieger,	N.	(2003).	Genders,	sexes,	and	health:	what	are	
the	connections—and	why	does	it	matter?.	International	
journal	of	epidemiology,	32(4),	652-657.	PMID:	
12913047	
	
	

Allison	Aiello	–	
Intro;	
	
Shoshana	
Goldberg	
(Postdoctoral	
Scholar,	Carolina	
Population	
Center)	



Discussion	paper	
	
Hatzenbuehler,	M.	L.,	O'Cleirigh,	C.,	Grasso,	C.,	Mayer,	
K.,	Safren,	S.,	&	Bradford,	J.	(2012).	Effect	of	same-sex	
marriage	laws	on	health	care	use	and	expenditures	in	
sexual	minority	men:	a	quasi-natural	experiment.	
American	Journal	of	Public	Health,	102(2),	285-291.	
PMID:	22390442	

Sep	15	
(Week	4)	

Life	Course	Influences	on	Health		
	
Reading		
	
Kuh,	D.,	Ben-Shlomo,	Y.,	Lynch,	J.,	Hallqvist,	J.,	&	Power,	
C.	(2003).	Life	course	epidemiology.	Journal	of	
epidemiology	and	community	health,	57(10),	778.	PMID:	
14573579		
	
Ben-Shlomo,	Y.,	&	Kuh,	D.	(2002).	A	life	course	approach	
to	chronic	disease	epidemiology:	conceptual	models,	
empirical	challenges	and	interdisciplinary	perspectives.	
International	journal	of	epidemiology,	31(2),	285-293.	
PMID:	11980781		
	
Discussion	paper		
	
Yang,	Y.	C.,	Boen,	C.,	Gerken,	K.,	Li,	T.,	Schorpp,	K.,	&	
Harris,	K.	M.	(2016).	Social	relationships	and	
physiological	determinants	of	longevity	across	the	
human	life	span.	Proceedings	of	the	National	Academy	
of	Sciences,	113(3),	578-583.	PMID:	26729882	

Allison	Aiello	–	
Intro;		
	
Julia	Ward	
(Doctoral	
student,	UNC	
Dept	of	
Epidemiology;	
Predoctoral	
trainee,	Carolina	
Population	
Center)	

Sep	22	
(Week	5) 

Psychosocial	Factors	and	Health	
 
Reading	
	
Pence,	B.	W.,	Miller,	W.	C.,	Gaynes,	B.	N.,	&	Eron	Jr,	J.	J.	
(2007).	Psychiatric	illness	and	virologic	response	in	
patients	initiating	highly	active	antiretroviral	therapy.	
JAIDS	Journal	of	Acquired	Immune	Deficiency	Syndromes,	
44(2),	159-166.	PMID:	17146374		
	
Discussion	paper		
	
Purnell,	J.	Q.,	Peppone,	L.	J.,	Alcaraz,	K.,	McQueen,	A.,	
Guido,	J.	J.,	Carroll,	J.	K.,	...	&	Morrow,	G.	R.	(2012).	
Perceived	discrimination,	psychological	distress,	and	

Allison	Aiello	–	
Intro;		
	
Brian	Pence	
(Associate	
Professor	of	
Epidemiology,	
UNC) 



current	smoking	status:	Results	from	the	behavioral	risk	
factor	surveillance	system	reactions	to	race	module,	
2004–2008.	American	Journal	of	Public	Health,	102(5),	
844-851	PMID:	22420821	

Sep	29	
(Week	6)	

Complex	Systems	and	Social	Network	Approaches		
	
Readings		
	
Lofgren,	E.	T.,	Halloran,	M.	E.,	Rivers,	C.	M.,	Drake,	J.	M.,	
Porco,	T.	C.,	Lewis,	B.,	...	&	Eisenberg,	M.	C.	(2014).	
Opinion:	Mathematical	models:	A	key	tool	for	outbreak	
response.	Proceedings	of	the	National	Academy	of	
Sciences,	111(51),	18095-18096.	PMID:	25502594		
	
Roux,	A.	V.	D.	(2015).	Invited	commentary:	the	virtual	
epidemiologist—promise	and	peril.	American	journal	of	
epidemiology,	181(2),	100-102.	PMID:	25480822		
	
Discussion	paper		
	
Auchincloss,	A.	H.,	Riolo,	R.	L.,	Brown,	D.	G.,	Cook,	J.,	&	
Roux,	A.	V.	D.	(2011).	An	agent-based	model	of	income	
inequalities	in	diet	in	the	context	of	residential	
segregation.	American	journal	of	preventive	medicine,	
40(3),	303-311.	PMID:	21335261	

Allison	Aiello	–	
Intro;		
	
Leah	Frerichs	
(Assistant	
Professor	of	
Health	Policy	and	
Management,	
UNC)	

Oct	6	
(Week	7) 

Race/Ethnicity,	Discrimination	and	Health			
	
Readings			
	
Vines,	A.	I.,	McNeilly,	M.	D.,	Stevens,	J.,	Hertz-Picciotto,	
I.,	Bohlig,	M.,	&	Baird,	D.	D.	(2001).	Development	and	
reliability	of	a	Telephone-Administered	Perceived	
Racism	Scale	(TPRS):	a	tool	for	epidemiological	use.	
Ethnicity	&	disease,	11(2),	251.	PMID:	11456000		
	
VanderWeele,	T.	J.,	&	Robinson,	W.	R.	(2014).	On	causal	
interpretation	of	race	in	regressions	adjusting	for	
confounding	and	mediating	variables.	Epidemiology	
(Cambridge,	Mass.),	25(4),	473.	PMID:	24887159		
	
and	related	commentary:	Kaufman,	J.	S.	(2014).	
Commentary:	race:	ritual,	regression,	and	reality.	
Epidemiology,	25(4),	485-487.	PMID:	24887160		
	
Discussion	paper		

Whitney	
Robinson	
(Assistant	
Professor	of	
Epidemiology,	
UNC)		
	
and		
	
Anissa	Vines	
(Research	
Assistant	
Professor	of	
Epidemiology,	
UNC) 



Schoendorf,	K.	C.,	Hogue,	C.	J.,	Kleinman,	J.	C.,	&	Rowley,	
D.	(1992).	Mortality	among	infants	of	black	as	compared	
with	white	college-educated	parents.	New	England	
Journal	of	Medicine,	326(23),	1522-1526.	PMID:	
1579135	
	

Oct	13	
(Week	8) 

Biomarkers	in	Social	Epidemiology		
	
Reading	
	
Ewbank	DC.	Biomarkers	in	Social	Science	Research	on	
Health	and	Aging:	A	Review	of	Theory	and	Practice.	In:	
National	Research	Council	(US)	Committee	on	Advances	
in	Collecting	and	Utilizing	Biological	Indicators	and	
Genetic	Information	in	Social	Science	Surveys;	Weinstein	
M,	Vaupel	JW,	Wachter	KW,	editors.	Biosocial	Surveys.	
Washington	(DC):	National	Academies	Press	(US);	2008.	
8.		
	
Mitchell,	C.,	Schneper,	L.	M.,	&	Notterman,	D.	A.	(2015).	
DNA	methylation,	early	life	environment,	and	health	
outcomes.	Pediatric	research,	79(1-2),	212-219.	PMID:	
26466079		
	
Discussion	paper		
	
Caspi,	A.,	Sugden,	K.,	Moffitt,	T.	E.,	Taylor,	A.,	Craig,	I.	
W.,	Harrington,	H.,	...	&	Poulton,	R.	(2003).	Influence	of	
life	stress	on	depression:	moderation	by	a	polymorphism	
in	the	5-HTT	gene.	Science,	301(5631),	386-389.	PMID:	
12869766	

Allison	Aiello	–	
Intro;	
	
Lindsay	
Fernandez-
Rhodes	
(Postdoctoral	
Scholar,	Carolina	
Population	
Center)	 
 

FALL BREAK 
Oct 20 

  

Oct	27	
(Week	9)	

Socioeconomic	Position	and	Health	
 
Reading	
	
Galobardes,	B.,	Lynch,	J.,	&	Smith,	G.	D.	(2007).	
Measuring	socioeconomic	position	in	health	research.	
British	medical	bulletin,	81(1),	21-37.	PMID:	17284541		
	
Discussion	paper		
	
Skalická,	V.,	Van	Lenthe,	F.,	Bambra,	C.,	Krokstad,	S.,	&	
Mackenbach,	J.	(2009).	Material,	psychosocial,	

Allison	Aiello	
(Professor	of	
Epidemiology,	
UNC)	



behavioural	and	biomedical	factors	in	the	explanation	of	
relative	socio-economic	inequalities	in	mortality:	
evidence	from	the	HUNT	study.	International	journal	of	
epidemiology,	dyp262.	PMID:	19661280	

Nov	3	
(Week	10)	

Multilevel	and	Neighborhood	Studies		
	
Reading		
	
Macintyre,	S.,	Ellaway,	A.,	&	Cummins,	S.	(2002).	Place	
effects	on	health:	how	can	we	conceptualise,	
operationalise	and	measure	them?.	Social	science	&	
medicine,	55(1),	125-139.	PMID:	12137182		
	
Diez,	R.	A.	(2016).	Neighborhoods	and	Health:	What	Do	
We	Know?	What	Should	We	Do?.	American	journal	of	
public	health,	106(3),	430.	PMID:	26885960		
	
Discussion	paper		
	
Oakes,	J.	M.	(2014).	Invited	commentary:	repeated	
measures,	selection	bias,	and	effect	identification	in	
neighborhood	effect	studies.	American	journal	of	
epidemiology.	PMID:	25260936	

Libby	McClure	
(Doctoral	
student,	UNC	
Dept	of	
Epidemiology;	
Predoctoral	
trainee,	Carolina	
Population	
Center)	
	
and		
	
Chantel	Martin	
(Post-Doctoral	
Fellow,	UNC) 
	

Nov	10	
(Week	11) 

Student	Presentations	  

Nov	17	
(Week	12) 

Student	Presentations 
 

HAPPY	
THANKSGIVING	
Nov	24	

	 	

Dec	1	
(Week	13) 

Student	Presentations  

	
	


